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SpatialCognitien Telexistence Robot System (TORSO)
was mounted
on s driver's
seat
driveefficiency and effectiveness ofspatial Coherenteotperience of sitting on the
Backhoe seat and manipulating themachne
was eyaluated
throughsevera1 experienced and non-experienced
remote
conditions. Furthermore, the
Qperators by givingthem with a 8-shapedroad trickunder yarious hazardous
was
effectivenessof spatial
coherent driye
experience towards woricing at construction sites and real hazardousfields
discussed,
ofa

in thisstudy, a 6 DOF
Unmanned Backhoe

The
(BH).

KojTrvbivts:
Teleoperation,
OurdoorOperatiogTelexistenee

1. Introduetion
Driving vehicles remotely could allow thehuman crperator to
actions at a distant
location.
Remote clriving may
perfbrrn
helpfulindailyactivities,however, in this
paperwe fbcuson
activities related to disaster
and hazardoussituations. If a
human operator could isolateffom the disastersite, while the
operators
human effectiveness
can be projected
into the
remote locations
he could perfbrmoperations with safety,
effectively

and

efficiently compared

much

to

visitingthe

site

During the past three decades, the majority
of
physically.
research
in vehicle
teleoperation has centered
on
rate-controlled systems [1]
where theoperator is looking at
theremote environment
through multiple displays
showing
thevideo feedfrom multiple carneras placedon the remote
Site.

More recent vehicle teleoperationsystems have emphasized
theuse of multi-modal
operator
interfaces
and
supervisory
Fig.1 System Deseription
(abRernoteBackhoe,fo)Qperator's
control [2],
[3]where sensor fusiondisplayscombine
Cockpig
(c)HMD view
inforrnation
from multiple sensors or datasources into a
single, integrated
view [4],
Under supervisory control, an
the levers
of theindustrial
vehicle
witha pneumaticrobotic
operator divides
a problemintoa sequence and resolves the
system actuated by pneumatic rubber muscles (PARM) [7],
systems provide
problem on a sequential basemanner. Tliese
distance information,collision avoidance
information [8]and CCD cameras for remote vision. These systems
provide technical capabilities of dnving a industrialvehicle
throughnotifications at thc display.Howeyer, it's not
remotely,
however, the visual fiow and spatial coherent
to use theseon a real disaster
situation as the
practical
relationship betweenthe remote side and local side has not
complex manipulations could not be perfbrrnedfaster,
safely
been .mapped,Therefore,the human operator could not feel
and confidentially.
as ifheisinside
the machine while manipulation.
Therehasbeen several
a

humanoid

robot

to

works explaining the effectiveness of
drive an indusnialvehicle insteadofa

human operator [5],
ffoma remote site. Itenables to use a
[6]
generaltype of vehicle safely in a dangerousfieldas the

decision is taken by the human operator and perfbrrns
manipulations
over the robot who
sits on a cockpit
of the
backhoe and manipulates
control
leversfor driving,Similar
work

hasbeendonewith

only

arm

actuators

forcontrvl!ing

Telexistence enables
real-time
actually

a

human

exist,

and

interactwith

to

These systems
[9],
[10],
visual

experience

spatial

betweentheremote-local
side and
sensation of beingat a placeother

mapping

sensation,

master-slave

robot

with
system

the rernote

coherent

allow

to

than

where

have
he

environment

not only provide acoustics and
the development of TELESAR
a combination
[11],

of

vision,
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auditory

kinestheticsensation

and

thesesystems are
used
forereating
has

team

also

interact
and
more

complex

explore

natural

was
and

a

Our

and

comfortable

research
system

to

visually

remote

object

movements

3-dimensionaldetailsin a

be

to

economical

telexistence

minimal

human-like
neck

However,

achieved.
not

drivingexperience.

remote

achieved

with
[l2]

"TORSO"

ina

very

manner.

Wireless

Repeater

W{relessTranscdwet
Stereo
HM

Bac
eckhoeg!trDller

the

be very

complex,

realistic

visuals

mechanical

Thus the operators
remote

fu11HD

system,
remote

controller,

might

captured

be thebestoption.

not

using

a

dqpth carnera,
an

overlay

video

borderswith

respect

RemoteBa[khoe

in Fig.2,in thiswork,

shown

were

feed.As shown in the Fig. 1(b)the operator
wears
a wide
angle
binocularhead mounted
displaythathas
motion
sensors
to capture the positionand orientation of the
head.These datahas beenused to model the kinematics
for
driving the robot
torso and
head. With the above
configuration.
when
operator
moves
around
to see some
specific thing around the vehicle, as shown
in Fig.1(c)the
accordingly
and
robot moves
provides spatial coherent
visuals
together with hisown hands superimposed
so thathe
could
feel the presence inside the remote backhoe
manipulating
the levers.Furtherrnore,
with the awareness
of
the body in vehicle space, the operator
could
understand
the
to

to the surroundings.

3. Implementation

Fig.2 Telexistence
Remete Backhee,SysternOverview

As

arrns

hands

from thebackgroundand provided as

segmented

vehicle

OperatersCoclpit

leversinsidethe backhoe.However, this could
and
to maintain
a low latencyand
photo

operating

TORSO
robet
head mounted
display(HMD), Backhoe
and
a dedicated wireless
IP upldown
link
a modified

isused to provide theuser with kinesthetic
and remote
visual
sensations at very low latency
over networked operations and
to create the spatialcoherent remote driving
experience fora
remote backhoe.

As

in Fig, 2 the system
consists
of3
sections,
A
the operator manipulates
theremote backhoe,
data transinissionlre-transmission equipment
and the
telexistence backhoe. On the operator
side, commer-

shown

cockpit
wireless

slave
cially

where

available

wide

angle

HMD

No: Oculus Rift
(Model

is used to track the users head motion
and provide
ffom the remote
processed video and audio datareceived
telexistence backhoe,
A depthcamera placedon ffontside of
HMD
front captures the real time hands, contrvller and
2. SpatialCoherentRemoteDriyingExperiencesuperimposed
onte the remote
video.
A proprietarywireless
transceiver operating
at 2.4Ghz band was
used to transfer the
With theadvancement
of technology, there'smany
driving 3D video data as well as robot cornmands.
aids

such

as corner
techniques

cameras,

visual
positiondetectors.

These drivingaids helps the user
with getting
farniliar
withthe vehicle boundaries
and
have
outside presence.
However, they are static, and does not
change
when
the drivertries to look intoa specific angle or
something
outside.
To maintain
the sarne spatial coherent
experience
of driving insidea remote
backhoe, the operator
navigation

etc.

be provided with thesame

DK2)

A radio controlled
backhoe (ModelNo: Acera Geospec
SK135SR-2) is used as the main canier. It can remotely
controlled

forover

a

2km distance
with the stocked

remote

controller, 6 DoF

telexistence
robot system ismounted
on the
backhoe's driversseat adjusting to match the exact heightof
a

typical

operator.

feedbackthat
he would
expect
when
sits on the physical
backhoe. This
Fig. 3 shows the6 DOF telexistence
slave robot used as the
spatial
coherent
coordination
without
delaysis important main component
to desigri and implement the spatial
when
doingcomplex tasks not becausehumans will not use
coherent remote drivesystem. Tlierebot not only has 3 rovision,
but they could perfbrm multiple 1imb movements
tational DOF dexterityacts as the neck, but also 2 rotational
without
thinkingand looking
at everything
at once.
Similarly,DOF as hip and 1 translational DOF as the spine. The
theuser issupposed to see hisown handsand arrns at the position
and postuTe
of the operators headand body streamed
should

same

place thathe

would

expect

audie-visual

them to

be.

from the cockpit

ln thissystem we achieve thespatial coherent correlation by
capturing
the stereo visualsfrom the backhoe and reconstmct
on theoperators cockpit with a headmounted display.
When

theoperator

thepointofview (PoV),
theremote

changes

has to capture

side

the same PoV. As shown
in Fig.
1(a)a 6 DoF robot system isused to mount thecamera head,
where
it fo11ows the user movements
synchrvnously.
If the
operators
hands could be modeled
and ftmctional
as a robotic
cameras

hand in the remote

was

received

over

the

network

and

used

to

thenecessary reference angles through kinematics
to drivethe slave robot's motors. At the same time, the
calculate

present angles
encoders),

of

each

is captured
joint

by

a

sensor

(e.g.,

the position
and postureof the slave head

and

fo11ow those of the

operator,

on

robot,

he

would

see

hisown

hands

has a DC motor,
an
encoder
and
a photo
joint
interrupter,The photo interrapterdetermines the zero
of the encoder. The drivingperfbrmanceof each
position

Each

is adequate
joint

becauseeach

can
joint

move

at a

speed
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demuxed, H264 decoded and images were further
processed
for lens distortioncorrection, color space correction, and
create
the stereo camera
moclule
finally
converted to oculus ready data.A depth camera
No: Leap Motion) ismounted
on the ffontsurface
of
required by the system. To match the Oculusinterpupillary (Model
distance(IPD),
two cameras were placed at a distance of
64mm. To match
the fieldof view (FOV)of theOculus,
higher than the maximum
Two Full HD carnera
were
used
to custom

camera's
unit

lenses
were

stock

efthe
human head.
No:
Logitech
C615)
(Model

speed

ofmotion

modules

replaced

(ModelNo: MA6ICA-WM)

by wide

lens

conyersion

to archive

a

FOV

Sbercodemeras

100o.

of

Gtls!g･

carnera
lens unit isvery light
weight
so thatthe
(320g)
dynamicsof thehuman headcould be maintained.

The

Fig,3 CAD Drawings of 6 DoF Telexistence
Robot
Heed
RoMng.HeadYawing-

Head
Pitching
± 55'asx!'
BinoculerCemerasX,
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'
1
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RblmoteBecthoe-eevnvte

Fig.4 Data Flow Diagram of Spatial
CoherentDriyeSystern
n
pt6

the Oculus to

spi ej

it

hing

spi'e Rliing

'xx

segrnented,

of
/11/.!
x

and

1

i!!

1!

)

The

network

the

data flow diagram

of

the spatial

system,

out

operator

of
the

hurnans in a

moTe

characteristics

moves

used

to

according

No, 15-2 Proceeding$

of

natural

humans

of

latency was

coherent

motion

measured

by

4. FieldExperiments
The

spatial

coherent

backhoewas

the end-to-end

that

dnve

system

with

successfu11y.

latencywas

a

telcxistence

It has been proved

not an issueto construct
the
Howcver, in order to fu11y
thecapability ofoperating the backhoeremotely,

presence

remote

remote

construeted

experience,

machine

operators.

A 8

testdriveroute was decidedto evaluate the
backhoe remote driving experience.
3 red traffic
cones were plac)ed
on theturningpoints
to indicate
thecenter
was
kept at
of turning point.The center-to-center distance
7000mrn which
is the standard
sdict
turning curve
specification of the backhoe.
Operatorsubjects were chosen
to be ordinary backhoedrivers
(nonremote corrtrol),remote
shaped
telexistence

drive the 6 DOF robot's motors. Ibe robot
to theoperator, and thestereo camera data
was
at
720p
resolution
at 60fps with
I420 format. contro1 basedbackhoedrivers.
and ordinary users
grabbed
The frarneswere then H264 encoded
and
steamed
with a
not haveany driving
experience
ofbackhoe.
UDP payroad. On the operator's
side
the payload was
The experiment was canied out with remote
were

could

testpattemthrough the remote camera

ithasto be drivenby ordinary

drivesystem. Operators head positionand orientation is
captured from the Oculus DK2 camera, sent to the remote
side via theUDP control bus.The received dataisused to
ealculate the InverseKiriematics
and resultant joint
angtes

is
from

has 20ms latency from input to display on the screen,
carculated
as 150ms.

understand

drivers

to the DLA board,
shows

masked

itwas foundthatthelatency
is 130ms.SincetheOculus

theencoders
Fig. 4

aboye

were

DK2
and
motor
control
grabbing, inverse kinematics
a mini
PC (ModelNo; lnteIR NUC
Board
D54250WYB) isused, A PCIe to PCI bus expansion box
(ModelNo: ECH-PCI-CE-H4B) is used to connect the DIA,
AID and InterruptCounterboardsthathasbeen used in the
robot. PCI expansion
box connects to mini PC via a
MiniCard (mPCIe)
to PCIe Xl busadaptor (Model
No: KZB26-030) The AID and interrupt
counter boardsconnects to
video

as motor

reflect

end-to-end
video

algorithms,

where
photointerrupters

hands

and

total delay was

and

the

motion

to

manner

feedbacking a

tntelNuC.-fietorDriversTtrtelVVeight:20kg
tntetNuC,MotorDrivets

connects

selected

than conventional robots. Thus, it can acquire
information
without moving itsentire body.
parallax

j

For

other

binocular
parallax3D vision
backhoe.Sincethe6 DOF robot CIrORSO)
can

the upper-body

accumte

the

and

and

Captured IR data cloud

parallaxand

motion

theremote

express

hands

operator's

controller.

data.With

noise

experience

x.xx

as

corrected

''1'1'!'1'/''x'1
the other

'Nx'xxx'

the

capture

devioessuch
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(2),ordinary backhoeoperators (3)non backhoe
Ordinarybackhoedrivers
and ordinary users
(35),

on how to use the remote controller to
giving instructions
move
front,
back,curve and turn manipulations. Rernete
controller backhoeclrivers
skipped
thisstep. Next, they were
givenHMD to wear, and a controller en theirhand. They
were
asked
te look straight front to initialize
the local
position and cormected to the remote backhoe. Once
connectod,
they could see as ifthey were insidethe backhoe

1(c)),
Also,beforemoving
(Fig.

to the start point,when
they
look down, they could see theirown hands on the remote
backhoe and holding the remote
controller.
Telexistence
backhoewas parkeclfew meters behindthe start point.They
were
asked
to move
forward,and time taken to fo11owthe
entire course ffom start point,6 turnsand return back to start

5. Conclusion
We proposeda spatial coherent remote driving
system where
the operator
can manipulate
a telexistence backhoe as ifhe is
insicle
the machine. The effectiveness
of spatial coherent
remote

dnvingexperience

was evaluated with many

remote

backhoe, ordinary
backhoe,and non backhoe operators
them
the
road
course
ofa8
shaped
testroad track,It
giving
was
confirmed that the completed
system can perfbrm the
fu11operatien
of a backhoe including navigation
and
arm
operations under various environmenta1
conditions. in this

the backhoe was

experiment,
arouncl

the

expand

controlled on a
as the next step

distanceof

1OOm wireless.However,
remote

for

reachability

even

we

much

plan to

longer

distances.

pointwasmeasured.
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